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Vice-Preside-

Ex-Senat- or

Vice-Preside-

do.

GOING BACK ON TLATT.

It appears that

Vice-Preside-

Record of Mimlers, Suicides
Accidents.

Vice-Preside-

anti-monopo- ly
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The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Compartios in the World.
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CHARLES ILFELD.
Wholesale und Ketiiil Dealer in

Gene ral Me re i a o d se
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

GOOD
FANCY
NoriTii sibi:
our--

03xr

Or. I'.

Till; J1ENTIST,
II. DeGrnw l.lubllhiMl Hi
Office.

Of all

furniture

kinds at Robert Frey

Las Vegas.

&

Cos east
',i-?A

For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
Cos.
Carpets, window shades, oil cloths
and mattings at Lockhart & Oo's.fl-llt- f
Fine line of Straw Hats at the
Baled hay $1.25 per hundred at J. W,
New York Clothing Store.
Love &Co's.
Mrs. Andrews sets the best table in
(lo to. .Tudd's barber shop and get
town for the money.
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
if
In room No. 2, Exchange Uuilding
North Side of the Fla.a.
Entrance
through the l'lacita.

Dress good s, lawns,
etc., etc., at greatly
duced prices, at

re-

tf

Queensware, glasware, of all kinds
at Robert Frey & Co.s East Las Vegas.
' Xotice of Removal.
The San Miguel National Bank has
removed from the Flaza to the stone
building on the East Side, opposite the
St. Nicholas Hotel, where they will be
glad to see all their friends and patrons.

For Snle.

Burts celebrated Boots and Shoos
at the New York Clothing Store.
.

Isidor Stern's.
All summer drinks at Billy's.

&

Nearly every lady has promised liber-

ally towards the Academy Fair. The
committee now requests that all articles
as fast as finished be sent to Mrs. Hov-?on the East Side, and Mrs. Leon on
the West Side. In that way the committee will avoid confusion and know
just how the work is progressing.
y,

Guitars, accordeons,
Hi enter harmonicas, at
Isidor. b tern's.
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys received .by Lockhart
& Co s and offered at lower prices than

Mexican mules. ever.
All thoroughly broke and in prime condition. Apply to Frank A. Blake, East
Canvas shoes
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Store.
Twenty-on- e

first-cla-ss

at the

New York

1IikI Made Khoc.
Another lot of those fine imported and
Fine French calf, for gentlemen,
California cigars have arrived at the
Shooting gallery. They arc superior to sfdendid foot wear, at II. Romero &
anything in the Territory. To try them Brother's.
is to be convinced.
Cream Bread
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's. Fresh every day at J. Craaf & Co's old
reliable bakery.

tlatt's

Ex-Senat- or

a.

self-cocki-

ng

iSTO.

Denver, June
SPANISH SPLINTERS.
New York, June 27. The Herald's match of

t.i:,i

305.

Sharp Shooter.

Cablegrams.

ii..p...u..,.i.i:..i.

In a (.hooting
between the Tabor

27.

Sharp Shooters and the the Brecken-ridg- e
club, the score was Tabors, 417;
Breckenridgc club T,H.
Both clubs
shoot on their own grounds and the
scores, were telegraphed of the Tabors.
J. N. Lower made 4tf out of possible 50,
being the best score of the sharp

aecree dissolving tne uortes ana
fixing the date of the elections for Senators on September 2nd and for Deputies on August 21. The same dates are
fixed for Colonial elections. The Cortes will meet September 21st.
The court and King Alfonso will
leave for Lagrange July 2nd.
es a

Weather too .Pleasant for

Resort.

BIG BILLIARD MATCH.
June 27. The four handed bil-

Nn turner

Paris,
New York, June 27. The
liard match at cushion caroms between continues cool and proprietors weather
of sumVigneaux and Garvier against Piot and mer resorts here abouts are pining
for
5,000
francs,
Slosson for a purse of
customers. Trains and boats to Coney
points, was commenced this Island and Rockaway yesterday were
afternoon at Cirinque de Hevere. nearly emptj'. Long "Branch had a
Judging from the frequent outbursts of pretty good crowd.
applause which greeted the play the
new game promised to surpass all othEpitomized Telegrama.
ers in interest, although two or three of
is
now
It
that the Cornell crew
the leading players do not favor it. The will row at certain
Henly.
on a 4x9
was
played
game
The debt of Spain is said to be rapidtoot table. The game commenced at
half past two and at half past five, at ly and satisfactorily decreasing.
Griscom, the faster, still holds out.
the close of the score, it stood Vigneaux
and Garvier, 300; Slosson and Piot, 224. He lost
of a pound yesOf these aggregates each man' s score terday.
was as follows: Vigneaux 103, Garvier
All the gambling houses have been
197, Piot 120. Slosson 104. The highest closed in St. Louis under the new gamruns were Vigneaux 15, 17 and 20, Gar- bling law.
vier 10, Piot 11, Slosson 13. The early
The Howards beat the Columbia crew
part of the game Vigneaux played inthree lengths in a four mile race at
differently, hut later on he displayed all New
London, Connecticut, yesterday.
his best qualities. Piot who has a great
The
vote for Senators at Albany yescushgreat
a
reputation on this side as
ion player, did not come up to the an-- . terday stood as follows: First vote-Po- tter
31, Conkling 24, Wheeler, 32,
ticipations of his friends as will be seen
by the score. The play was resumed at Cornell 2, Lapham tí, Hoskins 2, Roach
half past eight in the evening and the and Crowley 1 each. Second vote
game did not close until past midnight. Depew 31, Kernan 32. Piatt 21, Cornell
The score at the close stood thus: Vig- 4. Crowles 5, Hoskins 3.
neaux and Garvier, 600; Piot and SlosA. A
It. K.
son, 577. Of these aggregates each
player scored individually as follows:
A grading party of the Atlantic an d
Vigneaux 373, Garvier 227, Piot 270, Pacific R. R, Company broke ground,
Slosson 25)8. The highest runs were on the 16th inst, at a point on the ColoVigneaux 2.r, Garvier 10, Piot 14, Slos- rado river ten miles above the Needles.
son 22. The total numbers of innings Work is being done on both sides of the
was DH for each player. The evenings river and a bridge crossing is evidently
attendance was very large and great in- being located. It would seem not to be
terest manifested in the result.
a good one as there will be at least a.
TROOPS IN CORK.
mile of piling and trestle work required
London, June 27. It is estimated on the Arizona side.
The party is in
that there are 5,000 troops in Cork. charge of Civil Engineer Bates, and
Queenstown has not been abandoned went up the river from this place on the
last trip of the Mohave. The workmen
but a fortress will be. built.
were seemingly very desirous of keepMEUKOFK'S 15AI GOVERNMENT.
ing their business secret, representing
A Times' St. Petersburg special says
to the captain of and passenthemselves
governof
present
the
the endeavor
on
gers
steamer as prospectors.
the
of
ment is to show that the niild poiicy
Ijivm Free Press.
the lat e government was eminently dangerous. The police are, now engaged in
The great comet of 1807 is thought to
bringing to light the danger which ac- be that which recently put in an apcumulated during General Melikoffs pearance. On its first discovery this
rule. Reactionists are making the most comet excited much interest among
of the discovery of dynamite mines in scientists and not a little alarm among
order to frighten the court and secure the superstitious. There is no satistheir own position. Some inspectors factory record of its discovery, but both
seem to have been excited by the visit of Bissell and Herschel observed its orbit
Melikoff to Geneva. It is reported that and made various calculations. The
police and spies have been retained to diameter of its nucleus as measured by
watch him.
Hershel was found to be 588 miles. It
RESTRICTING NEWSPAPERS.
was taken to be periodic, and Bissell,
d
St. Petersburg, June 27. The news- the eminent German astronomer,
it return in 1,518 years.
paper press is hooted at the court because not a single independent organ
WellH, Fargo A i'o'n Expresa.
favors the present government. Severe
Everything is in readiness with the
penalties have lately been imposed upon
three or four journals and several edi- Wells, Fargo & Company's Express to
tors have received circular ordering receive exnressage to all points east and
them to submit the first proofs of their west, local or foreign. We have a fapapers to the press censor before four vorable rate to all points for those wishing to express merchandise or treasure.
o'clock in the morning.
The
Las Vegas office is at the depot,
1P.ISH IRE.
and is open from 7 a. r:i. until 8 p. m.
House
27.
of
In
the
London, June
A wagon will call two or three, times a
in consequence of the da j-- in both East and West Town,
Commons
and
answer from the Chief Secretary for Ire- parties having goods to express car.
land in regard to a proclamation of send them to the Office without further
Waterford, O'Donnell, Homertile mem- trouble.
ber of the House, then moved an immeC. P. Hovey, Agent.
diate adjournment. An Irish member
unjust
as
denounced the proclamation
f ine Clear.
and a cowardly abuse of the powers
received a lot of the ianious H.
granted the government, and said that S. Just
cigars fresh from the factory of Hen-rthe reason of the proclamation of WatSwitzer ; also the Golden Crown, the
erford was that the Duke of Devon- choice
and favorite of Kansas City. All
shire owned 30,000 acres of land in that the famous
smoke them.' Also
county, and it was desired to enable his a fresh lot ofsmokers
liquors,
the best to be had
peragents to imprison troublesome
New attractions in evsons. Another speaker described Fors-te- r in the "market.
every night, and the finest
as Brummagon Castleragh. Par-ne- ll erything
"goods
and best brands known at the
his
in
said Forster liad persevered
Exchange
Saloon. Wolf & Putman.51ltf
Shameless course.
three-quarte-

Arma-

nt

or

ft

nt

thur charges the downfall of the
Piatt, to make
and chine to Piatt. He says Crowley
to the
sure of the defeat of
Senate last winter and to secure his
own election entered into an agreement
with administration Republicans to supNotes From ('(inkling's Crowd Fresh port Judge Robertson for any office to
which the President might nominate
Foreign News.
him. This was made known to the
President and General Arthur is understood to have said that without this
Terrible Railway Accident.
agreement Judge Robertson would not
City of Mexico, June 21. A terrible have
been nominated Collector till the
railway accident occurred on the road question
had been discussed with Conkbetween this city and Vera Cruz yesterwho would not then have felt called
day in which a passenger train loaded ing
Conkling
to resign.
witli troops was thrown over a bridge upon
is said, begins to view this matnow,
it
and over two hundred people killed ter in the same light as the
outright or burned to death.
There are rumors of a growing
ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
willingness on his part to attempt to
City of Mexico, June 24. Another ac- make Piatt a scapegoat .
count says: A list of 17 officers and
GROWING OPPOSITION TO COKNELL.
197 privates were hilled which does not
a growing opposition maniThere
include railroad officials and employes fested byis the
toward Goveror the women and childten of soldiers. nor Cornell, a Stalwarts
distinguished member of
Only sixty persons in all were saved
of the parly said yesterday,
alive and of these forty or more were this wing
is no disguising the fact that
there
and
more or less injured. For a moment
Governor does not loger sympatafter the plunge of the cars from the the
with Conkling. He refused to atbridge all was darkness. Suddenly one hize,
or
to confer further at any meeting
tend
hundred barrels of brandy loaded
Cokling made his
on two vans caught lire and the burning at which
speech. The Governor is a candiHuid inundated the mass of passengers
long 1erm.
Conkling,
Only a few date for the ceased
struggling in the ruins.
to .place any confinot disabled or hopelessly wedged in however, hasGovernor.
the timbers, escaped. The dead and dence in the
don't kxpkct
living were wraped in a sheet of (lames
and slowly burned defore the eyes of
Conkling went to Washington acthe survivors who were unable to save cording to one of his friends to attend
them.
to some personal affairs, among other
things to surrender his rooms there
liaMsa Catclien Another Severe llorm which he has been keeping since his
said he only
Wichita, Ks., June 27. One of the resignation. This friend
over to ancontest
the
to
hoped
throw
heaviest rain and wrind storms accombe able to
thus
and
legislature
other
panied by hail passed over this section
last Friday night ever known. Five return and dictate his successor.
inches of water fell during the night
views.
and reports which have since come in
Piatt said yesterday that Depew would
say a section of country ten miles wide be out of the race this week, after which
and twenty miles long'in the Arkansas the legislature would adjourn without
Valley west of here suffered very great electing anyone. He made a similar
damage. Thousands of acres of wheat, prophecy a week ago.
corn and oats were cut down level with THREE 11RIBEKY COMMITTEE REPORTS.
the ground by the hail and even prairie
A member of the committee which ingrass was mown smooth. Orchards
against
were stripped of their fruit. The wheat vestigated Bradley's charges
y
just stacked was soaked through and Senator Sessions said there wouldprob-ablConkby
one
made,
reports
three
through and many buildings were seriously injured. Only one death is re- ling members of the committe, one by
and one by
ported, that of E. Pendergast who was administration Republicans
reports he
two
The
last
Stalwarts.
the
killed by lightning while standing at a
believed would not differ but the Stalwindow in his house.
Another storm nearly as severe swept wart report he believed would be a
this section Saturday night and did con- stinger for Depew.
Piatt seemed to this report would end
siderable additional damage.
Depew' s canvass in the same way as he
thought the original charge would end
.Tf aniac Slnrtlerer und laecndf ary.
it. If it does not have any more effect
San Francisco, June 27. The steam- than the charges it will probably iner Newberg brings the crew of the crease Depew s vote..
Conkschooner Enstace from Mazatlan and ling gives personal uti'fntion to the
particulars of the killing of the captain preparation of the report.
and firing of the vessel by a maniac
Senator Strahan was the only repubcook. Cook who had shown signs of lican who called on Piatt yesterday. He
insanity suddenly stabbed the captain has acquired unpleasant notoriety since
as he entered the cabin. lie then ran Davenport's testimony and his friends
into a closet where; axes were kept. The are threatening revenge on Davenport
crew closed the cabin doors. The cook on account of it.
continued walking about the cabin and
several times threatened to fire the ves(.rave Robber
sel. The crew got boats ready and soon Neareh for the Stewart
Star says :
York,
27.
The
June
New
after smoke began rising from the cabin
and the crew left hastily as the vessel We publish this morning another porhad 2,iit)0 kegs of powder on board. tion of the remarkable story of the
Soon after she blew up. The maniac search for the Stewart grave rqbbers.
undoubtedly perished in the explosion. It covers the tracing of Mike Kelly to
The crew reached Mazatlan after a six- the west and shows the negotiations
conducted by General Patrick 11. Jones
teen mile pull in a heavy sea.
with the representatives of Judge Hilton, embracing numerous interviews in
Murder and Kubbery.
that several promiSan Francisco, June 27. A Jackson, which it appeared
with efwere
persons
nent
county
dispatch says: About forts for its recovery,connected
Amador
of
travels
the
and
three o'clock Saturday morning Ezra the body from New Jersey to an
Degarmo was murdered in the Grass Valthence to Montreal in care of
ley hydraulic mining claim near Volca-nwoman
in black and a year afterthe
lie was watchman on the claim ward to a secret
place near Mt. Vernon,
and was armed with a shot gun. The Westchester county.
body was found lying on a sluice box,
penetrated by two balls. Both barrels
on 3Torth Fark
of his gun were discharged. The rob- Favorable Itejxrt
nine.
bers cleared up some sixty feet of boxes
Laramie City, June 27. Professor G.
but how much amalgam they obtained
is unknown.
Four men have been ar- C. Broadhead, State? gealogist of Missouri, who has just returned from a prerested on suspicion.
liminary investigation of the mines in
Fatal Pistol Accident.
North Park, brings very flattering reLariniie City, Juno 27. Yesterday ports of the samples of ore brought from
morning about eight o'clock while Rob- the Endomiler mine, owned by the
North Park and Vandalia Mining and
ert Wilkins, was examining a
revolver in one of the rooms of Smelting Company, assaying from
eighty-si- x
to eight hundred and three
t he Custer House the weapon was discharged, killing a man named Stroh ounces in silver at a depth of thirty-tw- o
almost instantly. The coroner's jury feet.
acquitted Wilkins of all blame. The
Wright Snleide.
deceased was unmarried, about twenty-fiv- e
years of age, a nativo of Pittstol,
Denver, June 27. Yesterday mornPa. The body has been taken charge ing a boarder at the Templeton House
of by the Odd Fellows.
committed suicide by blowing the top
of his head off. .' Ho is supposed to be J.
nomo TtaioveN Thrashed.
A. Wright of Utah. The top of his head
New York, June 27. A Texaa special w as blown to pieces and his brains scatsays a number of Lasalle county horse tered all over the floor and his eyes
thrives were overtaken at F'ordillio yes- were hanging out of their sockets, makterday by citizens, and a fierce fight en- ing a most sickening sight. The weapsued. The thieves being worsted, they on used was a large xiorso pistol. Cause
surrendered, leaving one killed and one of the deed not known.
seriously wounded.
Med.
AnvaxHination.
New York, June 27. Henry Straus-bur- y
Little Rock, June 27. James Anderof Cincinnati, died last night at
son was murdered in his field while 08 Fifth avenue, this city, in the seventy-nint- h
plowing. His homesteading of some
year of his age, of acute
land is supposed to be the cause.
A

O

a

Washington Receives a Blast of Wind,
Leaving: Destruction in its Wake.

Ü

ü

Muniae Kills the Captain ofa Schooner
and Firerthe Vessel.
Valley Visited by
Destructive Rain Storm.

CD

rH

Train Load of Soldiers Hurled Over a
Bridge into Elernily.

The Arkansas

i

to-nig- ht

Vice-Preside-

Fire Followed the Wreck and Consumed
the Living and the Dead.

i

The Stalwart leaders.
New York, June 27. The Tribune
says:
Conkling was in
Washington yesterday and telegraphed
Piatt that he would reach this city this
afternoon. Piatt and Conkling will go
to Albany
lo continue their
hopeless' light for the Senatorship which
Arthur
they resigned.
will also return to the State capital to
assist in any way he may direct.
Relations between Piatt and
Arthur have notbeen cordial
since Piatt defeated Crowley in the
race for the Senatorship last winter.
There is also stalwart authority for
stating that Conkling and Piatt are not
so cordial in their relations in a public
They frequently
light as is supposed.
go to Albany on trains only a few hours
apart and return t ho same way, apparently without purpose, not being thrown
together any more than is necessary.
A friend oí Conkling said yesterday
depended greatly
that the
s assistance and
upon the
very little upon anything Piatt might
Ex-Senat- or

in

Aecídent

1881.

rs

I.

caen-late-

to-da- y,

5--

if

v

Washington

Vialted

Storm.
Washington.
June

hy
27.

a

Sweet Missouri cider fresh everv day
at five cents a glass at B. (.'. Roun-tree'-

Me v ere

s.

fearful

Boston It row n Bread
storm of thunder, lightning and wind
accompanied by hail occured
Fresh everp day at J. Graai & CoV
Some houses were blown down, many old reliable bakery.
unroofed, and trees were torn up" and
French IloU.
sewers flooded. It bursted the roof of
the Armory and Medical Museum build- Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co' .sold
ing, formely Ford's theatre in which reliable brake ry.
Lincoln was'kelled. It was torn in two,
Those cigars at the shooting gallery
and two halves were blown in different
daisies and dont you forget it.
are
the
masonic
directions. It unroofed
temple. An iron railing and other orFamily
naments were blown from the pension
A lanre stock, cheaper that the
Much damage was cheapest,
office building.
just received at T. Romero &
done in all sections of t he city.
Son's.
Ilnrlmdoes" Itackern.
Fresh tomatoes, peas and cherries,
New York, June 24. It i: reported 20 cents per can at B. C. h'ountree's.
that John H. Smvthe, U. S Minister
and Consul General to Liberia is to be
Keep the dust out of your rooms by
recalled. An effort is making to have using Lockhart
fe Co.'s' Rubber Weathappointed as Smythe's successor, er Strips.
a
G.
prominent
Barb"adoos.
Frederick
colored citizen of California, who has
Furniture made to order bv Robert
lived in Washington during the last Frey & Co. East Las Vegas.
few years. Barbadoes is a gentleman
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
of good ability and his appointment to
a diplomatic position has been recom- brought in every morning from the
mended by nearly all the M assachusetts ranch, at Billy's.
members of Congress and by Governor
Fiue line of straw goods at the
Long and other prominent citizens of
His appointment is also New York Clothing House.
that State.
Bruce and
recommended by
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
many prominent colored citizens of the
10 cents, at Billy's.
United States.
A Tag's Voyage of Merry,
Lamb, mutton, fat beef, veal and ail
of sausage at Frank Myers' butchSan Francisco, June 27. A tug went kinds
He makes it a point to keep
shop.
er
effort
another
make
out at midnight to
to take off the crew of the wreck of the the freshest and nicest beef in the marFrancio from the island. She has not ket.
yet returned and her long absence is Buy your trunks and valises a J
in ff'ect-in- g
considered to imply success
'
the New York Clothing Store.
a landing.
Denver Hots.
Everything in the house furnishing
line
kept by Lockhart & Co.
are
efforts
Denver, July
made to clear Stickney at liis approach-Fresh vegetables every day at tho
ing trial.
Park Grocery.
The Denver Chariot Company have
Fresh buttermilk on ice at l'utman &
got into a squabblo which may end in
the disolution of the company.
Wolf S.
Ex-Senat- or

t

,

-tf

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER, Editor.

The Apacho Indian scouts that hare
been .scouting in tho Guadalupe dlí.
are to be turned hwse in the San ,Iuan
--

BROTHERS,

IJmburgr

July.

in

W

All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
on tracts taken in all
a specialty.

(lierwe
0--

2

r

"1

'

AVENUE,

RAILROAD

LAS VEGAS,

OPPOSITE

NFAV

-

-

UrK yl.pnT

A MEXICO

WHISKIES IRjTIES EBASOFABLB
3

KANK OGDEN,
&

Co's

EVERYTHING

Dealer in

COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods ot all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

Ladies who have articles for the
All Orders Promptly Filled.
Academy fair will please deliver them
to Mrs. Hovey on the east side and to TOSTVICK & WIIITELAW.
Mrs. Leon on the west side by Saturday
the 25th. It is very essential that the
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ladies vet promptly in this matter as the
in First Nat'l Bank Building,
Oilice
timo is short ana whatever is done must
NEW. MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.
bo attended to this week.

Win. T. Henderson of Cimarron has
been appointed agent for the publicaIce cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
tion of the Amerienn Hook Exchange of 10 cents, at "Billy's."
New Yoik. These publications are in
Orsnd Lunch
most instances cheap editions of popu every Saturday night at the Exchange
lar works and are offered at a merely Saloon.
J
nominal sum. An example of this is the
south of old GaGo
Andrews1
Mrs.
to
-- Choice of Books" by V. T. Richard
zette office for board.
son, a neat little book of some ninety
pages scut by mail post paid for five
cents. It is a practical treatise how best
todevote one's time in reading that the.
most may be made of the short breathing spells, when reading can be taken
That in Supplying yon with
up. Tho book is of convenient size, setype;
good
curely bound and printed in
and will well repay perusal.

-C-

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VKUAF, X. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, K. M.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY,

IT IS TRUE

Carpets, Window Shades

J.

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
NEW MEXICO

MARTSOLF,

ET SHAVED AT THE

líoüenwald's I'.lorl;, on Plaz",
NEW MEXICO

-

S

J. W. LOVE,

- EAST LAS VEGAS

CENTER STREET,

-

LAS .VEGAS;

BATHS ATTACHED.

RE1DLINGER;

COMMISSION MERCHANT

Proprietor of the

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

reasonable rates.

NIGH OLE T HOUSE

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

II

measuring your rooms for Carpets and
your windows for the shades you desire JICIIARD DUNN.
to put up. We also make Window
NOTARY PUBLIC,
NEW MEXICO.
Shades any required width or length, RINCON,

AY,
'GRAIN,
POTATO LS.

SOCOKÓAíISrE'W- - MEXICO

....

First-clas-

APPLES,

íí

Bus to and from all Trains.

BILLY'S"

Cash paid on consignments.

Mexico

ftSew

tt trv r rvr
Ul
l. u n o i r
f; o o m
and B3L"fJE LJIMIIP
a

i

and Poultry always on hand

Butter, Egg

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

The Best Hotel in Southern

iu CAR LOTS.

HANDLED

Proprietor,

A. L. McDONALD,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

MINERS' BARBER SHOP.

A man especially for the purpose of

.

This house Is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Stunner Is a firs
cluss house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the be?t possible manner and 9

EowseFurnisliing Goods

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

WE EMPLOY J

HOUSE

w

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

1

TINWARE

AND

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

We do it with as little trouble to
yourselves as possible.

'i

STOVES

I.iU.jIKI.OUE.

$!U u

TO AISTD FROM ALL TIMJ.NS.

SU'íUüNER

Woodenware,

ATTORNEYS

Q

Per day, ?'.00; per week, $ 7.00 to

JPlEVEJEa

HARDWARE

D. C. Russell,

Chaves,

Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor.

Best Accommodations that can he Found in the TVrritni y. RATES

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
& RUSSELL,
Q HAVES
rranco

rTV

Dealers in

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

tic,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

W G. WARD,

F1RT-(.LA- S.

GKAND VIEW HOTEL
IDE.. J". EL SXJTFUST, PBOFR

BRUM LEY & CO.

MARWEDE

OVER

Bridge Street.

POSTOFFICE,

ELEBRATED

LAGER BEER.

FURLONG,

JN

NEW AND

tiJfcakery in connection. Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns,

DICK BROTHERS'
i

-tf

V. F. White,
the enterprising and
indefatigable passenger agent of the A.,
T. a; S. F. Railroad Company, has de
vised a scheme and perfected arrange
merits by which through tickets are
now sold at most stations on the lino of
the A., T. & S. F. to nearly all the mi
nor stations of the cast. By tho old
coupon system, tickets were sold only
lo important places, and the traveler
had to pay local fare from such point or
buy a through ticket to some large station beyond his destination and stop off
at an intermediate station, thus paying
for more than he received. All this
trouble, annoyance and loss is obviated
by the new system. Passengers are
ticketed clear through to their destination. The form of tickets is extremely
simple, and easily understood. Topcka

ZKEJSTTTTCIZ-S-

toek house

ÍÍEW

holesale ami Iteiaü

CHOICE

parts of the Territory.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
'

1

Santa F
'I'hc Atchison, Topcka
for 2,500 freight
Kailrond lias rontnu-tr:y.) onrnnH undo!) passpngorcoach-- ,
tin; last, of which are to be delivered

iF.BACAYSAHDDYALi

-

country, ('olorado, against the Utc. CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

RATES.OF SUBSCRIPTION
at J. Grnaf & Co.'s.
10 60.
Dally, 1 year
6 00.
Mint julips at Billy's.
Dally,! mouths
1 00.
Kail v. 1 month
Delivered liv carrier to any part of the city.
Kj? Bread
yeñr
00.
Weekly,
178.
Weekly, ('.months
every day at J. Graaf
Fresh
For Advertising Rates apply to J. H. Koogler old reliable bakery.
k'liior'wut Proprietor.
&

Joit.McIxau

Alex McLean. Hobt. McLean.

--

JÜ

U--2

Kt---

cr

AND

and all you have to do is to select the jyj- - S ALAZAR.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
( 'vmm viwealth.
desired pattern or style. We also sew
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
SIC3-3STofHIyour Carpets and lay them down, and LAS VEGAS,
NEWMEX1CO.
Mr. F. T. Presbrey, the recently apFinest Wines, Liijuors and Cigars constantly on hand. W(i;:int parlor. inn! Wine Rooms in
","
connection.
n
VEGAS,
LAS
pointed traveling agent of the D. & R. do everything in a workmanlike ma
yyEST
0
(
E8ight.
H'y, has our thanks for a copy of an ner. You also have the advantage of
EMPIRE SAW
LiLiO
LAND
AGENCY
to
Old
Telephone
and New Town and tho Hot S,rl iiks .35
il3'
attractive little book, "HealthWealth
JOHN CAMPBELL,
WlfjL C. RUIÍTON, Proiriotor.
:, Eastern and Western Daily Paoers.
OFand Pleasure in Colorado and New selecting from the most extensive Stock
iu Wesche'B building.
'
Mexico," published for the passenger in Las Vegas. One trial will demon LAS VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.
AMUSEMENT.
CO.
B. W. WOO T
department of that road. The book is
strate what we can do.
LBERT Si HKRIÍEIÍ,
set:t perfect guide to the prospective
x'lid all Orders to
tler, tourist or seeker after health
Proprietors
BROTHERS.
to all that vast extent of country spaned
BREWERY SALOON,
It LANCHA RD & CO., LAS VEGAS, N. M.
by t lie D. & It. G., and tributary to the TITRS. ROBBIXS SUMMERFIELD. M. D
OPPPOSITR ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAs.
main line and many branches of the 1VX of Chicago, would anuounce to the people
East Las Vegas.
VECAS
LAS
large
hospital
Las Vegas that, having had
Fr. Bh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
"Little (Jiant" railway that is doing so of
experience, is prepared lo treat an diseases or
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in conmuch towards developing Southwestern
Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in full blast.
nection.
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Rest brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
Colorado and Northwestern New MexSpecial attention given to difficult obstetri
F, C. 0GDEM, Proprietor.
D. LEE.
ico. Although in general a roseate view cal cases.
OlUce in the Optic b ock. Refurs to liov. l)r
Dressed
Lumber
for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
of life and business opportunities in the McNamara, Episcopal Church.
Order. All Styles of
ATTORNEY AT LAW
towns that have been built up by the
(Oilice at Residence)
railway, is given, the book is neverthe- S PATTY, .Manufactuier of
Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,
N. M.
EAST LAS VEGAS less free from that "gush" that usually
TIN, COPPER
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
characterizes the work of railway adWARES
AND SIIEKT-IROlialustrades,
vertisers. The mission of the book atand dealer la all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.
tracting public attention to the road anil
Work and Estimates from a distance will
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE
STREET, its territory is certain to be fulfilled .
receive prompt attention.
I would respectfully call the attention of the
Xjívg;
33mst azxcl.
D

!

--

II

.

"

Lunch at all Hours.

Open Dav and

--

TEN $

JAFFA

P LADING

Ml

SALOOlsF
SENATE
CIIAS, TOT, Proprietor.
Open Xty eutacL Wiglit

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

VALLEY SALOON

N

Territorial Jotting.
Work is being pushed on the mines in
the Magdalena mountains near Socorro.
Captain Kads has been engaged by
lie Mexican Government to improve the
harbors of Vera Cruz and Tampico.
The Rio Grande now carries freight
and passengers over 770 miles of road,
an increase of 351 miles over this time
last year.
A meeting of settlers, citizens and
mine owners of Socorro was recently
held, at which acommittee was appointed to inquire into the validity of the Socorro grant.
An effort is making to establish a post
oilice on the east side of the Magdalena
Mts. to be known as Nincvah. This
would be it great convenience to the
miners in that district.
The stamp mill of the "Torrenee"
mine at Socorro rapidly approaches
completion. "When it starts up there
will be at least ÍI00 tons of ore worth
$(0,000 to begin work on.
15en Chord, a darky partner at the
( i rand Central hotel,
who has been acting as night clerk from midnight till
live or six o'clock in the morning was
found to be missing Saturday morning
with $ii")0 that lie took from the safe. A
reward of $ir0 has been offered for his
I

capture.

A

1).

public to my choice brands of

MOREIIEAD,

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

All Kinds of Stone Work
-

-

a

Specialty.

NEW MEXICO

-

II. SKH'WITH,
Office, Room No. 7,
FIRST NATIONAL

BANK BUILDING.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

E. A. Fiske,
II. L. V arren

ISKE & WARREN,

ATTORNEYS
at LAW, SANTA FE,
iIip

AND COUNSELLOR

Supreme mid all District
will practice in
courts ol the territory, opecim attention
given to corporation caes; also to sifinsh and
Mexican Grunt and United states Mining mid
oilier land litigation before the courts ami
L in tea Mates executive oiucers.

News Stand

E

Brick-wor-

LAS VEGAS,

-

STA.TIONEH.Y.
tCflMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGAR.Sf3
All tliu leading dailies and literary periodicals, both Eastern tind Territorial.
A full line of blanks, blauk books and stereoscopic views of all points of interest in the

Territory.
-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

KELLY,

J". J".

('Successor to lilake & Kelly)

1h

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimmliiff to Order,

-

NEW MEXICO.

On

VEGAS-Ceu-

tral

Vogas.

"West

Dealers in Horses and .Mules, also Fino lUijíies un Carrisisrítí- km- Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The. Finest Liven
.Outlits in the Territory.

SADDLES! HARNESS

Eagle Saw Mills
--

AND-

LUJtlBElt Willi)
-- BY-

T. Romero & Son.
S3-Le'

your orders at the store
T. Romero & Son.

Las Vruas.

-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

LITTLE BUTTERCUP
Irn'r,

i i

If. W. WEED,

K(3eps Choice Wines, ."Liquors and CigsirH.
ROOMS ATTACHED.

of"a

New Mkxh'o.

'

CLTJP.

BATOIT,

MEXICO

In the rear of tho Dining Hall.

South Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

i
j.

H

A.

0. BOBBINS
DEALER

CD
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I
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FURNITURE
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II
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-

QUEENSWARE

mj. v.

Reward for Tomftean.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proner authorities Bt Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Armonta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last beard from was at one
of the Narrow Gnago Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
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IKVVIS,
-

NEW MEXICO.

to

Klies:s.
The IIot;1 table vill b' under the control ol
cooks of the highest grade, iipiI meals wi'.i bo
served in tlie best style.

MOMBT
made by goiug t FIjECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Von
will tul that most of your
old suits cun bo
11
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Oli COATS BOUND FOR

SUITS CLEANED

O

H

J. B. ALLEN'S

Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

M

O 8

Las Vegas.

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa

ce

5 cfis

a g

J

Tills most popular resort for tnivelirs in tho
Soiitli-w- c
Bt lias, uuiler the Supervision of Mrs.
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
tiie features that have bo tigmiliy contributed
to lis extensive reputation wiil bli maintained,
and everything done to mid t the comfort of

"

o

$

TH

H.
SANTA FE,

r

o g
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R
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;ttknied to.

E s tablishment,
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UXIIKIII AKINÚ OllDEKS PROMPT-

TAILORING
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$100
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N. M.

NEW ALRUQUERQUE,

Roofers, Plumbers,

I

Manufacturer and Dealer In

jre' the Bridge,

Front Street,

Roberts &Wheelock

N

Suit the Times.

J. 0. BLAKE

LY

Allison and histwoassciate.-;- , who were
cKLEMURItY & ALLISON,
recently captured in Albuquerque for
' their desperado doings in the San Juan
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
PRACTICAL
county have been safely lodged in the
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Alamosa (Col.) jail. They were taken
Will attend to
contracts promptly In bolh
by stage from Santa Fe to the terminus city uitd country,alland
nuarautee satisfaction.
of the 1). & It. G. Ii'y., and were care.1. PETTUOHN, M. I).,
fully guarded by the Colorado oilicers
in charge. The robbers were taken out
AND
of the passenger coach at Barranea and
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
secretly placed in the front end of the
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
mail car, in which they passed through
Clironlo
Diseasei and Diseases of Females s
JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Antonito unrecognized by Catron, Anderson and other roughs there assem- HO SPKINGS Specialty
g to 12 A. M.
opposite Lockhart fcCo., Eas
Grand
Avenue,
LAS
bled with a view of liberating them.
Drug Store, S toil P. M.
Lu Vegai.

M

NEW MEXICO.

CD

iM'ns-i'iitti-

taxation.

-

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

Manufacturer aim Dealer

JjIRANK SPRINGER,

The Silver City Chronicle says that
ATTORNEY
the Jone Mountain district is looking
COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,
AND
up, and the prospects were never be
NEV MEXICO
fore so llattcring as now. On the Har- - CIMARRON',
pendingminc, P. J. Johnson & Co. have
AST
SIDE
struck a horizontal layer of slate, on pi
which lays a large body of the finest
WATER WAGON
ore ever loutHl in the district. Ihey
deliver
Will
water promptly tit any place In the
tlirniiodi t.lm ore
ire nnw
uiuiown. Apply to
body, which the owners thinit will go at
O'KEEFE & WALCII
least 1,000 ounces.
I). McCAFFKEY,
Newman's
A party of
surveyors are at work surveying the
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
utrin r,f lnml 1vínr Vietwoün f rwi Toui
11a grant and the Texas line on the Rio All kinds of Masonry,
k
and Plus'
terlng (lone on short notice.
Grande below the town of Mesilla. The
land in question has never been
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
claimed by either Texas or New MexiGEHERTV,
believing
co, the former
its line ran up JAMES
to that of the grant, and the latter bePLASTERER AND BUILDER.
lieving the line of t he grant to extend
to the Texas line. Those who have oc- AVlll attend to all contracts promytly both in
cupied the land have had a little govcity and country. Give me a call and
try my work.
ernment in there of their own, from
Semi-Weekl- y:

Prices; to

AND

Take contracts for building and job work in any
part of the Territory, Oliice tit the Chicago

F

Elegantly Furnished.

DRAKE.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
iMiue More.

!

LIDDELL & BLEWETT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Cl

CIGARS

Opposite the depot.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

ARDNER&

Í

LIQUORS

C. McGlTIRK,

LAS VEGAS.

-

LAS VEGAS,

g,

-

Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza

D

iscroll-Sawin-

O

5"

aS

a a fn

Repairing dono at reasonable rates. Sbo;
next door to Uiownlng's Real Estate Oilice,
F. AV. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Loa Vegas.

J. R. HOLMES
Wholesale and Retail Denier

In

CD
CO

H

a f

1

í

TS

ta

!T

Mm
Town Lots foi Sale in Bernalillo,

"

"

T

--

"

"

ti

v;:fj

nrn
6
The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have laxl
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
g
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
The property will be sold at reasonA STANDING
REWARD OF $50 13 OF- obtained.
able rates. For further Information apply to
FERED.
J. M. PEREA,
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIHEF
Bernalillo, N. M.
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
fM- Will be paid for information which will lead '
In any quantity desired. Address,
to the conviction of Huyera of Stolon Stock,
Z. S. I.ONGKUVAV,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Watrous, N. M.
Mora County. N. M
LAS VF.CAS,

nWA

fruit-growin-

Lime for Sale.

tf,

-

NEW

MEXICO

y

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL

DAILY GAZETTE
2.

1XKSDAY, JUNK

131.

IIAIVMAX I.OOGESO. 2. A.

.líejitiliir communications

H

f.

Wednesday

And Lunch Counter

& A.

Hiiberty

K

jS
Angelí, Proprietors Jacob

&

in., un or before tha full of the
moon of 'each month. Visiting brethren are
.
enrdinlly Invited to at
tiKO. .1 . Dinki.k.
iV. M.
hah. E. WrM-iiKSecretary.
A
jIFST-CLA- S
LAN YF.U4S It. A. CHAPTER NO. 3.
Meets in convocation the tlrat Monilayof each
Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepcialty of supplying
month at H p. in. Visitinp companions cortourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.
C. I. JIovev, H. I.
dially Invited.
at

, :M

.

t

yÍEAL,

t HAS.

AT

jlICE

JIYING

r

O.
O. F. Meets every Monday
nt their Hull in the Homero building. Vis- are cordially invited to attend.
brother
ilinii
.1. W. I.OVK, 1. tí.

eve-r.i- nz

K. of P.

meets

CENTER STREET,

Ktrt to ltrowning's Real Estate

For NnlcniKl

ItentVnluible Itot

Tor

vate club room

pringa Property.

Three beautiful cottages, just south of the
Hot Springs l'ark, just finished complete, in
elegant style. The ottiixe "Vaneorlear" lot
rent at$.'i.1 per month. The cottngu "Knickerie
The
bocker' ' for rent at $" per month .
"Caua lionito" torrent at $;!.' per month.
The above beautiful cottages, together with the
cottage '"'asa Ysleta," are for suit) at a harpa In. I also have for sale Mills V Chapman's
addition to the Hot Springs, containing many
romantic and desirable r.fidcnce lots. These
lot are sold at a bargain. Apoly to

In

connection.

Cash If r.
President.
.TOSEl'H HOSES WALD,
M. A. UTEÜO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

AUTHOIUZED CAPITAL. 200,O0O.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

Pri-

A quiet place for gentlemen to spend an evening.

COLLINS & HALL, Proprietors.

Pocs a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the Continent of huropo. Correspondence
solicited.

C- -

The live Ueul Estate Agent, I.ockhart's block,
up stairs.

Mexican Out ral Itnilwny Chili iiiiliiui
División.

SHOE STORE

NO HUMBUG.

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods
Will sell Goods for the

THEIB

next'OO

DD-A.V-

New Mexico, in order to

--TEW

STOBE

GRISWOLD

IT
&

ck

EAST

W. VAUGHN,

Chief Knginoer.
I'ostofhce Address, El I'hho, Texas.

Notice i o Contractors.
Sealed bids will be received at my oflice up
to 3 o'clock p. in., Sut urday, the 25th inst., for
the construction of a hotel and bath house nt,
Jemez Hot Springs, Bernalillo county. A bond
for the perforniance of tho contract will be required In the sum id" ouealf 'the amount,
liidders will be required'ouaceoinpaify .tbejr
bids with, the names of thoir bondsmen and a
guarantee in. the sum of 2oC(,,thnt they will
contract on their bills. . 1'lanA.nnd specifications to be seen at my office. ''The company
reservo the right to reject any and nil bids.
CHJtfcV WHEELOCK,

ILLIARD HALlL

MURPHEY

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.

William Gillerman
HAS wl'KNElJ A STOi.K OF
GENERAL

G-e-

CattíéHáy, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

A

NEW MEXICO

WATROUS,
of freight

Const timents
Kail Koad Depot.

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
atl.as Vegas prices, Freight added.

to Watrous,

THE OLD RELIABLE

Eighty-nin-

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

HEEBEKT

& CO.,

DEALERS IN

wKNEUAL

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

RESTAURANT

Cheapest and Best

in

Town; Open Day and Night

9

Wholesale mid Retail Healer In

-

Assayer,

jlNGINEEjl

X,ili'Ofvtl
Office,
Opposite

vo.

Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. 1'rompt attention will bo paid to orders Heat from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
TOxamining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Notice to the Public.

The umkTsdKiifd has Btartcd a wood yard
the liousu of M. A . JJaca, r A . Siorrlsons
residence, west I.as Vegas. He will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut ás also cm il wood
at reasonable prices. ThohO who desire pood
and dry wood will please leave their orders at
the postollice, at Chas. E. Weschea Btore, or,
at tho house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery .of the sume well he madu at any time.
a. moiu ison &c;o,
West Las Vegas, May 4, 181.
ni-a-

Rev. W. H. Murphey

Ü

HARDWARE

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forging . Keep on hand a lull stock of

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
nude nt home, and keep the money in the Ter-

di

LAS VEGAS,

-

33- -

I

SOU

TORJUSOIT
(Late of Denver Colorado. Formerly of London)

work of all descriptions attended to.

a

w

CD

HULL MANUFACTORY

0
-

9

n
n

PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Speteal attention given to
ouying and selling

TTrrtn1
VV

UUX,

Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing ro save from 20 to 00 per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. J. w

Murphcv will manage the business.
Dr. Bayly's bulldiugy East Las Vegas.

O (lice Id

A Clbb,
AlUCd, Pol

'S;c.

Etc., both here and in the
Kasiern Markets.

TTiJaC!

EXCHANGE SALOON
PU f NAM II

WOrF, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
TABLES
BIIi-jI-A-ia-

iD

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PC NAM,
J. f. wolf.

I

C3plr"
r. c. Mcdonald Restaurant & City

OO.

efc

Bakery

ALL KINDS OF

FRESH ISMl.llh C.1KES ami FÍES
WHOLES ALU AND ÜETA

1

1,

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
rOXFECTIOXERir.g. FRI'ITS. KTC.
LIQUORS & CIGARS
- - - - Xow IVXocico
Vegas,
La
PAYNE & BARTLETT
KAST AND WEST

lcnlers

iu

.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
.OLE AGENTS FOR THK

0PTJC&

e.

ra?

VIAZJP

&0r

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

AND

The Johnson Optical Company,
A

full line of Mexican EilUgre Jewelry ami
Silver Elated Ware

.1

W. KOGEKS,

Ovro site Otero, Sellar

C. S. ROGERS.

J

Co. JHcimt Iiaa Vogas

ROGERS BROTHERS,
HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
Lock and Gunsmiths.
Also Malte a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated

Heel Shoe

Spring

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postoflice.
The Lightest Running Machino in the world
New and in perfect order.
VM. II. U. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

yTDRES

SEInTA.

Iiealer in General

The Beat in use

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEOAS.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s

LOS ALAMOS,

"PTDC"
CAMPBELL

& ICKRRiaATST,

PATENT MEDICINES,

McDonald's Park Grocery
in Dold's Block, Formerly Occupied

".Now Open

1

J-

- GKSEN,

FEESH

ly

M. Urunfwiek,

Beady for Business

A Complete Stock

the: monarch

AND COOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,

Freight teams always ready and freighting
dooe to all parts or the Territory.

The Finest Uesort In West Las Vegas where
the Very Best Brands or Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club ItO'iin Id Connection. Call oh
HENRY BRA MM, Proprietor.

Good CI iih Room nud tho Best Wines Liquors and Cigars
iu tjie Territory,

lietail Dealers in

Stationery, Cigars, f ine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Cutidles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window
Glass.

TV

PropVs

AVliBleBale and

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

SAMPLE ROOM.

SAL

WILLIAMS.

ML.

Also Dealer In

The Truvelimj Public are cordially invited.

TC.

O.

- NEW MEXICO.

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

Hotel,

And Base Ball Headquarters,

OF

r- -

V

Train Outfitters,

Tlio St. KTioliolais ZXotol.IinnVoni.

Famous

NEW MEXICO.

J".

PBODTJCB

Y

de lealers

A practical acqnalntanee with london and New York styles enables me to make up gonds in
the bint styles of those citie6. Perfect tit Riiaranteed.
A fnll line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring

ritory.

Provdin a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc

Agent for New Mexico for

SIMMONS

wool and

0

WOOL. IIOÍES, SHEEP,

ISUSINES3

Assay Office,

W.

HYER FRIEDMAN & BRO..

10.000

Jol in Robertson?F.S.A.

Courteous treat-

ss

AM) DEAIJ.U IK

,N KVE11Y STY1.E

&
T.
ROSIER
SON
$500,000
50,000
General Mercliaiiclise
COTJ-TTB-

G.

POTTER, --PROPRIETOR.

2 0

Wholesale and Retail Icalev in

OYSTERS SERVK,

IJrniher.)

BANKING

at

c

PrescrlptionsXarefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.

d,w-t- f

yVLlNING

k

W

Blacksmiths's

OK LAS VEGAS,

1XKS

OF

MANUFACTURER

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

If. you come once, you are sure to come again.

Authorized capital.
Paid in capital.
Surplus Fund

í

M.

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, X. 31.

1870 HEAVY

First National Bank
l i. tin 'tin

Las Vegas, X.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to Bleep in.
ment and
style guaranteed to ill.

05

SEKVEI IX r.vK.ttY STYLE

uv.mv

s
bar where gntlemcu will ilnd the
llnest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
counter
in connection Drop in and sec
Lunch
us. Open day and night.
EÜWA1Í1 LEVY, Prop'r.
First-clas-

miles.

e

he sold

i

WATIOWAL CH1TEL

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEOAS.

THE MONARCH

and Cattle from, and (or the Red River Comnry, received at Watrons
Good Roads from lied River via Olgain Hill. Dlstaance from Fort Bascom

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

New Mexico.

New Alexico.

-

SON W.H.SHTJPP BROWNE & MANZANARES

Mercliandise

K

AT

Liberty,

&

IN- -

DEALERS

MERCHANDISE KQfSi-- .
--

-

"Vegas,

Merchant Tailor and Cutter

Mexico

SmWATKOTJS

W. C. Stone offers his services to the people
of this city as teacher of piano, organ and
voice. Terina $1 On per lesson or $n per term
of ten weeks. Address through 1. ). box 1'5S

Hew Store! New Goods!

East Las

XS VEGAf

DRUGGISTS

Architect.

(KM 51

N. to.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

nee-tio-

(.

ON LINE OF A. T. A S. T. RAILROAD,

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Cheaper than any other house in

S

Xjlr Vos

bids.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

--

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
)
or the Chief Engineer.
Paso del Norte, Mexico. June Hi, ISM. f
proposals will bo recfived by the
tit this olliee until Motidiiy, .Inly 11th,
ISM, fur doing the clearing, grubbing gradmasonry
on one hundred inilew of suid
ing nud
FIRST NATtOXAE RANK JlVIEliTNG,
railway, extending from tho city of I'uso del
Norte south to n point near the town of .San
aNToxnr
"
"
Jose, in the State of Chihuahua.
stock
Gooda,
Have
Fancy
new
just
opened
Stationery,
Prugs,
Toilet Articles, Paints
of
their
more
Bids will bo received for one or
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
or for (he entire distance.
given
Trade.
Prescription
is
our
to
most
careful
attention
SdTh"
Profiles and specifications can be seen at this
office, where all information in regard to the
character of the work may be obtained on ap- SAMUEL B. WATItOVS.
JOSEPH B. WATItOU
plication to the undersigned.
Tho right is reen ed to reject any and all
t (Hice

MmnuaetMrert' Agent mnd

first-cla-

Brick.
We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will bo sold in largo or small
quantities as tho purchaser desires. Shipments
will he made to any art of the territory and
the patronage of the imblic is respectfully solicill.UH PlitCII.UiD,
ited.
J'.ox in, Vr.asesas, N. M.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

RATHBUN CHAS.

A.

CZZIOA.GO

cot-tiit-

1. .1. FlTZ(iKltr.M.I.,

50,080.

Rosenwald's Building.

Office.

Special brands of "Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Miguel A. Otero

Cross,

Wholesale Dealers la

JC

DIRECTOR8I

o--

Only Parlor Saloon In East Las Vegas.

T- -

Joseph Rosenwald,
MiRuel A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Kinanuul Hosenwald
Lorenzo Lopes.
Andrea Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

BON TON SALOON

'regularly every Wednesday
at Romero's hall, on tho p'laa. Visitniht
ing members always welcome,
Lodjfe

-

Co.

&

Successors to OTERO, MELLAR A CO.

OF LAS VEGAS,
"VQ-S- ,

A . C. Piocktnp

Blscketl

A. M

Gross, Black well

BANK

Vice-Preside-

lLKKI.I), Set'.

I.

Jacob Gross,

SAN MICUEL

G-KOCEKII-

of

SS.

Our motto is, "Live and Let Live," aud we

w

ill

Bell 'a

low as h lowest.

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,
DEALER

EST

RESTAURANT
Ami Lunch Counter, Good accommodations
and reasonable rates. Don't forget the place I
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Opposite Browne & Manzanares.''

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

at Small Profit.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

.

DAILY GAZETTE
TUESDAY, JUNE 28,

1881.

AXCTTE OLEAN INVB.
There were a large number of traveling men in the city over Sunday.
There is no denying the fact that it is
hot here, but people from the Southern country como hereto cool off.
y
begin laying
Workmen will
water pipe to upply the fountain that
is to be erected in the little square ad
joining the Depot Hotel.
Tax pavera must pay taxes' before
August 1st. under a penalty of twenty
five per cent increaHe. So fays Sheriff
Homero in another column.
to-da-

There were two runaways at the de
pot yesterday forenoon. In one in
stance a boy was thrown to the ground
and considerably shaken up.
A. O. Kobbins picked up a little three
year old boy on the street yesterday
who had strayed away from home, and
kindly cared for him until he was re
claimed.
A gentleman who has just returned
from El Paso states that he saw a letter
from Wells, Fargo & Co. stating that
they had $100,000 ready to build re
duction works in that city.
There has been a change in the runs
of baggage men on the southern divis
ion. Beginning with yesterday they
commenced running from Vegas to
Homing and return, 726 miles in all.
The train from the east did not arrive
till 8:20 last evening, The delay was
occasioned by the burning of several
bents in a long bridge, near Thatcher
station, forty miles north of Trinidad.
Friends and fellow citizens: Don't
stay away from the fair Wednesday and
Thursday evenings on account of high
prices, for we expect to sell our goods
and have marked them accordingly.
A meeting will be held
at Hi
lario Romero & Bros, store, for the pur
pose of making arrangements for the
Fourth of July celebration. All parties
interested are requested to be present,
The eighteen months old daughter of
Charlie Lindsey, yard master of the A,
T. & S. in this city, died yesterday
morning after a sickness of thirteen
days. The funeral took place in the
afternoon.
The following telegram to a gentle
man in this city will prove of interest to
wool growers:
"Philadelphia, June
ÍÍC Your wool, twenty-eigto thirty
cents, market almost bare, strong and
advancing.
Dan Morrow yesterday sold his lot
and t wo story house on Railroad avenue
in east Vegas, for the sum of $1,200,
Mr. Cully was the lucky purchaser. J.
J. FitKgerrell, the live real estate agent,
negotiated the sale.
Mr. Laliey will be obliged to paint
the fence around the Depot Hole
"park," at once. The rail along the plat
forms is at present a tramps' register,
and everyone who passes along feels
called upon to scratch down his name
Friends of the Las Vegas Academy
should not forget the public exhibition
to be given by the pupils this evening
at Baca Hall. The hour set for the
.opening of the exhibition is 8 o'clock,
and Prof. Ashley being a methodical
man will certainly open the exercises at
to-nig- ht

ht

o'clock sharp.
Jefferson Raynolds Esq. left for El
Paso Sunday to be present at the open
ing of the First National Bank yesterday morning. The new bank started
8

off well and Mr. Raynolds found on his
arrival in El Paso last week thirty or
forty letters from some of the leading
banks of the east solicited the patronage of the First National.
All the ladies who attend the calico
ball at Baca Hall on Friday evening
next are requested to make a gentleman's neck tie like her dress, put it in
an envelope and deliver to Mrs. Teats
ami Mrs. Rosenwald at the door on said
evening. Each gentleman will buy a
tie. The lady who wears a tie like the
one purchased will honor that gentleman with the first dance.
Only one contractor, Hampson, is at
present engaged on the grade of the
new New Mexico & Arizona It. R. west
from Deming to the' Arizona line.
Within the next two weeks a large number of graders will be at work. There
are two engineering parties in Arizona
engaged in locating the line. T. W.
Sterritt and John E. Early have charge
of the parties.
The resolute miners of the Mineral
Hill district have finished the wagon
road from the Junction House to the
Golden Gate camp and are justly proud
of their work. "We are under obligations to no one," said one of their number last evening on the street, "and the
boys are proud of it." And well may
they be proud of their hard work and
enterprise, and if any set of men can
bring out a camp it is they.
Chief Engineer Robinson is doing a
good work in improving the buildings
and ground about the railroad station.
Workmen are now engaged in fencing
in a little park, about 75 by 50 feet, adjoining the north end of the Depot Hotel. It will be sown with oats, so that
it will soon be green, and a small fountain will be set tip in the middle. A
similar improvement will be made at

Lamy Junction.

UalllMM

District.

J

Reports from the new mining district
in the (iallimas Mountains are flater- - ,
ing. Last week the prospectors of the
Gallinas Mining and smelting company j
who were the discoverers of the dis
trict, struck two new leads. On one of
these claims, the "Pride," after digging down about two feet and exposing
the ore body good mineral was disclosed. Prof. Robertson assayed the rock
and
and got a return of thirty-fiv- e
ounces of silver to the ton and
forty per cent, copper. From surface
rock on the other discovery the "Jo
ker" the professor had a return of ten
lf
ounces in silver, and
and and
The
the ore was strong in copper.
company is now engaged in sinking a
thirty foot shaft on the 'Dead wood"
that gave on the top an assay of about
$110 to the ton. As soon as they get
out ten tons of ore from this shaft, that
amount will be freighted to Las Vegas,
and then shipped to Pueblo for a mill
run. If a good showing is made a
smelter will at once be erected as the
company has the money at hand ready
to begin work on the works as soon as
the condition of their mines will justify
it. Dr. Ed. Morley, who was the leader of the lucky prospectors who made
the find, is expected to arrive in this
city sometime this week and will bring
up a lot of specimens from the different
I

nine-tent-

hs

one-ha-

locations.

Ntar Route Service.
We have learned from a reliable
source that the following changes will
be made in the Star route service of New
Mexico:

The route from Colorado to Silver
City is to be abolished and instead
thereof a mail service is to be put on
from Nutt Station to Hillsborough.
The route from Deming to Silver City
is to be continued.
The route from Santa Fe to Fort Win- gate is to be abolished and its place
supplied by short lines from the A. & P.

Irregular Malla Again.

PCRftOXAI.

The south bound train on Sunday
again was lacking a postal car. Hie
route agent was compelled to work the
mail in a baggage car, the inconveniences of which have so often been
noted in the Gazette. The agent was
crippled for room and had few or no
conveniences for working the mail, so
that a part of the Vegas mail was car
ried by.. It takes two days to regulate
such a break in postal communications.
and something should be done to guard
against a recurrence of this sort of
thing. W ere the railway company to
keep on hand at La Junta several port
able letter cases, then the agent would
have some facility offered him in an
emergency like that of Sunday, when a
postal car could not oe provideu. it
the mail matter on the New
Mexico division of the railway mail service going south amounts to 2,300 or
pounds daily, and an average of
pounds daily, by actual weight, is
handled. No agent can faithfully work
a ton weight of mail matter in a baggage car, in the midst of boxes and
trunks, and some convenience like a
portable letter case should be furnished
him.
2,-4- 00

2,-0- 00

Explanation.

Editor Gazette:
Your issue of the 25th contains an article relative to the transportation of
W. W. Cole's circus from Vegas to
Trinidad, reflecting largely upon the
dispatchers, and so utterly devoid of
truth that I trust that you will give us
space to contradict the same. You say
the train was side tracked and did not
reach Raton until after dinner. The
facts are, as shown by the authenticated
records kept in the train dispatcher's
office, that the first section left Vegas
at 12;05, and arrived at Raton at 7:10 a.

m; left Raton at 7:45, arriving at Trinidad at 9:45 a. m; making an average
run of seventeen miles per hour from
Vegas to Raton, and a run forty minutes quicker than regular passenger
time over the mountain to Trinidad.
This train did not take a side track or
enter a switch between Vegas and
Trinidad and the only delay was one of
fifty minutes at Tipton, waiting for a
heavily loaded freight that did not
make the running time expected of it.
The second section left Vegas at 12:50
a. m. and arrived at Trinidad at 19:55
e
minutes at
a. m. was delayed
Springer by hot boxes, not by clumsy
dispatchers. Both trains arrived at
Trinidad in ample time for and gave an
afternoon performance, and the manager, Mr. Cole, expressed himself as
highly pleased with the run and the
careful manner in which his cars and
fifty-liv-

n,

"

Rob-bin- s,

.

Geo. Moore is up from

J. Rut ledge, Glorietta,

Wallace.
is at the

Sale-F- or

Rent-Lo- st.

Sum- -

j

Hi

OA

'
7 AXTKD A good waiter at the ('rami
?V View H.itcl. A good situation and
kixxl wages.

i
tier.
Robt. Mingus - stopping :it the M. AIRANTE!). Five hundred men to lmy
picks und shovels lit M:irwel, Urundey
Nicholas.
Wl-'Jilos.
Louis Sulzbacher came up from San- VI f ANTED A No. carriage painter inline- T I
OlatCIV. UOOU WAKL
ta Fe Sundaj-- .
BOLTON HUOS.
Hon. M. A. Otero came up from the
four good
WANTED AtSocoi.i,
sojj.th yesterday.
plasters mid to unisons. Apply
to
LKAVirr A WATSON,
E. W. Parker, the mail contractor is
.Socorro, N. M.
back from St. Louis.
Two or three number one
WANTED. bench hands. None but
John Bostwick Esq., came up from
need r.pply. At Wootteii'a planing mill.
Also a good machine man.
Kingman on yesterday's train.
Mr. A. Gaperly, manager for Walsen T."M)lt SALK The ISucmi Vista Town Compti-I- ?
ny's" lots, the most desirable lots In the
& Levy, at Pecos, is in the city.
north part of the city, will lie sold cheap. Just
in the market.
Henry lates will start
for
Olí SALK 2.(km owes.
The sheep and
a visit to his old home in Missouri.
Ininbs ure now in Las Vestas, r.nuiiire of
M
lionieru's store, north side of the pla.n.
W. Calhoun and J. L. Holland, of
lt

j

i

'

1

IMTII TOWNS,)

HEADQUARTERS
I

To-da-

llrat-ola- sa

I

lot of Mexican mules,
broke and in lino woriüiur
Apply to Frank A. JJlakc, Kant

17101? SALK

House.

--

SALK. A combination loQk safe, Mar-- P
van, Safe an Scale Company patent,
reighs 1,000 pounds, good as new. .Apply to
1. Jtoniero & Jiro.
ITtOK SALK

berg.

County warants by

l

O.

Kihl-5-l!7--

lf

improved sheep delivered
Mound or Vermejo.
For
further particulars inquire of

T7IOÜ SALK

AND-

MOWEES

niOK

several weeks visit.
Wm. Kramer, of Lexington, Mo., has
favored us with late copies of the Lexington Intelligencer.
H.C.Keller, of Leavenworth, Ks.,,
general agent of the Star and Union
Insurance Company, is in the city on
?
business.

'

A etioice

Vuiditioii.
as egiis, New .Mexico.

Conductor Ed. Ruby left on yesterday's train for Lafayette Indiana, for

for

y

iw taw

F

Cimarron, are stopping at the Sumner

5

j

i.-

11.

railroad.
No change will be made in the Las
Vegas and Las Cruces line. At least
there will be no change in the line as
far as Fort Stanton. From that point
south the line may possibly be reduced
to once a week.
The short line from Las Vegas to Fort
Union is to be discontinued.
The two short lines from Trinidad
into New Mexico are to be discontinued
and their places supplied by routes from
Sprimrer or Cimarron.
line from Las Vegas
A new
is
to be established
Mora,
to Taos via
is
with the D. &
connect
route
to
This
R. G. railroad: This is a very necessa-r- v
route and when established will
bring Las Vegas into direct coramuni company were handled.
cation with the rich mining camps
DlSl'ATCHEKS.
northwes't of this city.
An enjoyable "little folks' " entertainThere was quite a little blockade on ment was given by Miss Bertie Heise.in
the railroad near Fulton on Sunday. In celebration of her 7th birthday. Our
the morning it was discovered that the reporter noted present the Misses Lizrailroad bridge about a mile the other zie Seymour, Claudia Bobbins, Carrie-Leonside of the station was burned. The
Hallie Sloan, Ada and Bertie
bridge was sixty feet long and ten feet Allen, Abbie and Bessie Stoops, Anita
high and was entirely burned to the Headley, Lyda and Ollie Mills, Bessie
ground. A gang of men was sent from Cooley, Hattie Hutton, Minnie Givens,
Lamy, a special from this city went Mollie Hofl'mier, Bertie and Blanche
down with Laliey and his men and an Heise; Masters Ora Robbing and Carl
other small force picked up. Fortu Hofl'mier. Mrs. Heise was assisted in
nately a freight train loaded with lum serving the little ones by Madams Hut-tober was intercepted and the work was
Garrard, Mrs. and Miss John Robrushed forward without delay. Work ertson. Miss Bertie was the recipient
was not begun till 11:15 a. m. and the of the following beautiful and useful
bridge was so far completed at 1 :40 p presents: A set of China dishes and
m. that the Atlantic Express, that had Japanese pen box, by Hattie Mcnden-hal- l;
been waiting several hours was able to
a school satchel, Nellie Hofl'mier;
cross. Five freight trains crossed with pair vases, Minnie Given; silk mittens
in half an hour after the bridge was up. and fan, Hattie Hutton j silver wire
Sparks from a locomotive caused the work basket, Bertie Allen; Sallic and
burning.
Oro Ribbins. China cup; Claudia
O. L. Houghton's new building on
portmonie; Lizzie Seymour, bottle
Centre St. will be completed in about cologne, Abbie Stoops; pair vases, Ada
ten days or two weeks. It is an orna Allen; handkerchief pocket, Willie
ment to the city, and is one of the most Mills; coffee mill (toy), Nettie Sloan;
substantially built buildings south of cambric handkerchief, Bessie Stoops;
Denver. This may be inferred when it wax doll, Bessie Cooley; pair scissors,
is stated that an insurance risk at one Mrs. Garrard; coral necklace, Carrie
and a quarter per cent was written on Leon, package fancy candy, Mrs. Prof.
the building. It is perfectly lire proof. Robertson; pen knife, Rachie Sulzbach-er- ;
Col. E. D. Locke who has leased the
story book, Mrs. Campbell. Mrs.
building will soon be ready to move in John Robertson sang and played sweetand will fit up the club rooms on the ly for the company; after eating as
second story in fine style.
The stone much ice cream, cake and candy, washwalk in front of the building is built in ed down with iced lemonade, the little
real metropolitan style.
ladies and gents left for their homes,
Last week Billy Burbridge telegraph- wishing Miss Bertie many returns of as
ed from San Marcial toOllicer Franklin pleasant birthdays as does the Gato arrest Frank Hughes, whom he zette.
charged of robbing him of $200, Mr,
Marvvedc, Brumley & Co. beg leave
Franklin made the arrest and Bur to announce that they have received the
bridge came to Las Vegas for his man agency of the North German, Lloyd
Judge Steele swore in Burbridge rs a Steamship Company who ply their
special constable in order that he might steamers between New York and Bretake Hughes back to San Marcial for men, Germany. M. H. & Co. also istrial before the alcalde. He left here sue tickets to London and Havre and
on Sunday's train with Hughes, the beg the public to pay special attention
bracelets being put on in the cars to the prepaid tickets, that is if any
i esteruay a telegram was received in person wants his relatives or friends to
this city stating that Hughes had jump come out here we can sell a ticket for
ed the train at Pecos.
the trip from the interior of Germany
Side walks snould be our theme now to Bremen, from Bremen to New York
anu in tne aosence oí a city govern and from New York out here at rement, and any immediate prospect of duced rates.
securing one, we make the proposition
Cady, one of the cow boya reported in
to property owners on Main street from Sunday's issue as having created a disthe bridge to the plaza to let the street turbance on the west and east side on
commissioner designate the kind of Saturday night by discharging their reside walks, to be put down, let the con- volvers in the street, was yesterday
tract for doing it, and charge the prop- - fined $50 and costs for his lark.
perty owners according to their front
lrdldo.
age on the street. This will put the
Una bolsa colorada baquete contenball in motion and serve as a sample to
un poco dinero y algunos papeles
the other portions of the town. It will iendo
de valor. Una recompensa liberal sera
likewise secure uniformity and cost less pagado por el retorno del mismo por
than if each individual should underJ. 11. Oveuhcls,
'
East Las Vegas.
take his own front without reference to
others.
Beautiful fans at Charles Hfeld's.
ly

Wanted-F- or

i

12S0

ilJ at the Wacon

HAY-RAKE-

DOMINGO N HACA,
ANTONIO D. HACA,
Upper Las Vegas.

S

Fine HlocK ranch, good range,
Col. J. A. Wisner, wife and daughter
FOll SALEof running
water, has a good utilise
arrived from the east Sunday.
They and corral. Will bo sold for cash, or cattle
exchangein
taken
Apply
to C. ii. Hrowning,
went out to the Hot Springs yesterday East Las Vegas.

AND

-

forenoon.
SALE Baca Hall, thJSaigest and best
hall in the Territory, provided
John Connors, a .shoemaker formerly FOR
with good Btage scenery, drop curtainR, cle.
employed at the Chicago shoe store, is Cattlu
or sheep taken in exchange or tln.e givon payments.
Address, A. J. Uaca and
in a critical condition. He has had en
Chas, llfeld. Las Vegas.
three or four hemorrhages, and is nearly
11O0MS TO KENT. Apply to
ECUM-HEa skeleton,
Judge Hubbell, opposite Gazmtk
Mrs. John A. Daly, wife of the chief o nice.
of the draughting department of Chief JTtOUNI) Hy Charlea l'errill, between the
&
two towns, live false teeth,
Engineer Robinson's office, arrived Owner
can have same by calling at this ollice
.
from the East last night accompanied and puj lug !or notice.
by two children.
Charlie, Prindle, night, clerk at the
Depot Hotel, slyly slipped off on Sunday's Atlantic express, and the boys all
mistrust that when he returns it will be
his wedding journey.
Las Veas. N. 31."
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Senccal returned
J. J. Fitzgerrell, tho live real estate man,
Saturday from their wedding tour to has for pale a large number of fino business
desirable residence lots in different parts
Canada and the States. They had a and
of the new and old portions of the city.
Heukini investments in real estate. bui-iK- s
most enjoyable visit among friends and
chances, business and dwelling houses,
relatives in Canada. They left Mon- should call on Fitzgerrell; ho can aeuommo-datthem.
treal for home on the 20th.
sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
two miles from the city,
Dr. Heddens and Judge O. M. Spen- eheup,
One business house on Lincoln street at a
cer, of St. Joe, Mo., left Santa. Fe for bargain.
One livery or sale stable, at a bargain.
their homes yesterday. "Doc" eviTwo desirublo four room cottages, with good
stone cellars each; one on Main and other on
dently made an impression' while on lith
per
street, at a bargain. Will rent for
fliis trip, for people in Santa Fe are cent, on the investment.
One hotel furnished complete.- lía t' the
wondering what he did with a pair of business
it can accommodate.
One hotel paying iio per cent, on the investmockingbirds, and he is remembered
ment.
at the Depot Hotel at Lamy on account One business house on Lincoln avenue will
puy 50 per cent, on investment.
of "H. &H."
Husiness house mid lot on Kailroad avenue
rents by the year for 'M per cent, on inVictor Mechel, of Cimarron, com- thut
vestment.
monly known as "Frenchy," is in town.
Five room house and lot near the depot,
He has obtained the contract for carry- renting for twenty dollars per month. I'rice,
lots,
A splendid new residence, ii rooms.
ing the mail from Cimarron to Springrenting lor lió per cent, on investment. Price
er, and has come to our city to pur- Í 1,500.
house and lot on Kailroad avenue
chase stock with which to operate the atHusiness
a bargain, renting for 55 per cent, on
line. Mr. Mechel is a hard worker, and
One of the herd corner lots and business
well deserves his success in obtaining houses
in the e.tv for sale at u baiyaiii. Call
ami see.
this contract.
have vacant lots for sale on Kailroad incTom Hughes, the energetic and en- line, Centre street, Lincoln n venue, Kighlli
avenue, in the heart of the
street and
terprising editor of the Albuquerque city at a bargain. Call and see.
One of tho finest gardens in New Mexico. A
Journal, is in the city. He is here for rare
chance for a gardncr and llorist to make a
the purpose of giving our wholesale fortune.
I have for sale the most desirable business
merchants an opportunity to advertise; property
and stock of groceries, on Centre
Part payment down, balance on time.
in the premium list, of the Albuquerque street.
Very cheap. Owner wants to turo his attenfair, which lie will publish. He will tion to mining.
Tor sale One restaurant, one saloon, one
confine his attentions principally to steam
laundry ami one drug store. For parwholesale merchants, believing that an ticulars call.
For sale, in Geoffrion und Lueero's new adedition of five thousand, which will be ditions. These are very desirable resident'"
lots. They enter the market cheap. There is
distributed throughout the Territory, fully
one hundred per cent, profit in these
will do them good. Las Vegas, Kan- lots as an investment within the next six
sas City and Denver, will be the princi- months.
I have residence property and lots for sub; in
pal wholesaling points to be visited by all parts of the city. Examine my list before
purchasing.
canvassing agents for the enterprise.
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition

Barbed

Lyman

Wire

Fencing.

Mr. Houghton makes a specialty of
Agricultural Implements and FefVemg
Wire, and keeps only those hinds which
time has proven to he tho best. Persons
in town
wishing uiylliing in the
implement line will do well to consult
Houghton.

front-upper-

J.J.FITZSERRELL,

lo-tl.i-

y

CALVIN FISK,

Par-tio- B

Rsa!

Estate and Slock Broker,

o

Notary Public and

ir

XlfíTJIX3X02j3 AGT,
IN OI'TIC

Ol'l-'lt'-

lil.Ot K,

EAST LAS VK(5AS, XKW

.Mi

M

KXÍCO,

Optic, block, corner 'nujílaMr, nnd dr.-iuenue, opposite Sunnier House, otleiM the

11

av-

valuable property fur sale:

Sunnier lioii'C, which routs for $17.i per
month, und four lots: price, iiti.HKi.
Twn story store building, brick IVtMii. nrice

reins for

17.

per month.

Uiwiiicsa house ami lot, oi: M;iilri:id
price í 4,."ii)!); rent.-- íjj 10 per ni inlli.

Avenue,

'

I.are stone bulhdr.g, brick front, ull new,
(?;!,!). a.
rents for $.1" per ic.onl i, pi
liotiidencu prope ly. sK l;trgn
two
nice lots and good burn ; price Sl.O.m.
lb, use, two lots, live rooms, fenci'd with nice

Wire fence, pi ice

'caldeare, two lots, four rui.rii.i pilce fs()l
per mouth ;
d leiu e s! v rooii is, rents for
price $l .rv.iip.
House, two lots, siv nice rooms, price Sd.iiUli.
House, two lots, three nice pu.ui
complete, old cheap fur riu-House, si v room' an-- nice
j. cepo t ,
price & JO.
s
ll'isin-house and lit on Mreet ii.iilliiad,
price
I'nsiness linn e am! !ol, '.n ick 'mut , priro
lí(

Iiivum-nicn- t.

$--

',-;,- ;

I

1

th-un-

$1

Splendid c 'rner locution c.arrla-isimp and
residence (oí lío Ivnai nvcnr.c, price s'.j, on,').
ol
Iliisiiicis bit: One
the best
lots in
I. as Venus, nevt to I'aviie ,V li..rL!-- t 'b
price
I

I

liu.-ine-

l

,

$1,2.V).

Two nice

ss

National liunk

lets ei

;

e

$l,n(i(l each.
r.l.'SINK-- S (ill AN

to Sun Miguel
i;.-- .

Knr Sale: Une hotel furnished,

good liver
stable. Uvii siihiiiis ivn restaurants, stock of
groceries, store house an i lot, resilience lots,
in the vari us p o ts of the city.
For s ile at the Hot 'prinirs:' Knur resideiii es.
Kor rent at the Hot
piiinrs: One residence.
'I hree residences for rent in a desirable part
of Las Vegas .0- I

The North German Lloyr

to the Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
cheap.
1 have for sale and for rent cheap the beaulear,
tiful Hot Springs cottages, the Vaucot Vslo-tNickerbocker, Casa Bonita and the Casa
fiKAN'l) VIEW.
Apply for terms, for rent or for
H. M. Sattlt anil wife, Lawrence, Kan.; J. It. sale.
1 have bargains to
offer on Main, Lincoln
Page, John Shaffer, D. V. McKay city; C. W. and DoiiL'las streets, also on Ziou Hill, that
Power, Clinton Mo.; 11. L. Orinishaw, (.'. W. will pay from 40 to i'o per cent, on the investCowgill, Doming; W. Gooilell, San Francisco; ment.
I have for sale a hu ge number of the most
J. T. O'Conor, Pueblo, Col.; Miss Hattie Man- desirable
lots at the Hot Spring ) that will he
ning, tut on; J. Dorc.ni, Haton.
sold cheap.
I have for sale the finest stock and farming
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the attention of capitalist and colonist. Apply for parY. J. McGan, St. Louis; J. L. French, Santa ticulars.
Geo.
I also have for sale several fine stock ranches
Fe;
It. Moore, Wallace; E. W. Parker, St.
Lotus; Victor Mechel, Cimarron"; G. O. Hase.l-to- in the different portions of the Territory.
FOll KENT.
Arizona.
A number of desirable business houses on
SUM .N GK HOUSE.
the different business streets of the city, also
J. ltutledge, Glorietta; Mrs. N. 11. Howard, oiiiees, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
Hot Springs; W. Calhoun and J. L. Holland, to rent property cull.
Remember that the best business chances
Cimarron, N. M.; Clark Wutkins, Louisville; are always to be had by calling on
A. M. Hiehards nnd wife, Emporia, Kan.
J. .1. FITZUEKItELL,
Loeklmrt'8 block, up stairs.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

u.

Steamship ('mil pony.
New fork, Bremen, Havre, London
Via Southampton.
Outward Tiekets, Kotind Trip Tiekels
nnd Prepaid Tiekets sold at

n,

Marwede, Brumley

& Co.

Agents fur Las V.egas and New Mexico

llUPOT HOTKL.

J. S. Credit, the popular harbor at
A rare chance for a few days: Jvo valuaJ. H. Hampson, El Paso; John C. Davis, "Win. ble lots between 8th and Acequia street, í.'50 tho Exchange Hotel,
has employed
H. Street, Santa Fe; W. X. A. Norton, Mesilla; each, in monthly payments.
Louis Valkpiette, who has enjoyed tho
FITZGEKKELL,
J.
J.
O.
O.
Albinpierque;
T. Hughes.
H. Stein, New
The Live Heal Estate Agent, r.oekhai t's lilock, reputation of being tho best Unisonal
York.
tMK-lup Stairs.
artist in Toronto, Canada. Come and
sec him.
The ladies and gentlemen who are
buy one of
Six hundred dollars will
cottage
in
denirablu
the
houses
city,
Tho traveling public will lind every
willing to assist in decorating for tho the most
at least $750. J. J. F1TZ( EKKI-.- J,,
s
Academy Fair, will please meet at Baca worth
at the Orand View HoTho Ileal Estate Agent, Lockhart's Block, up thing
Hall Wednesday morning tit 8 o'clock
tel.
Stairs.
Many hands make light work.
(raliitiu Kread.
Flower I'otn nuil Yusen.
day at J. Oraaf & Cos old
every
Fresh
sale
now
of
Uatti
Costantinl
has
the
the
!
üí

to-da- y

first-clas-

tKJK-l-

The place to trade
The place to get

cellent bargains
cash

ex-

for

A largo invoice of white lace and veils

just received at C. K. Wesches.

tax-paye- rs

!

Examino Loekhart A: Cos lint new
stock of furniture before purchasing

S-tf

.

Onlly Btn--

Fresh eggs and butter. every

Ilountrees.'

and Exprcns Line.

I

day at

elsewhere.
Two car loads of stoves received by

ljocknart k Co.
Pure Missouri
Wolfs.

Between Cimarron nnd Springer. Leaves
Cimarrón at 7 a. m. and arrives ut Springer at
11 ii. in. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. anil arrives tit Cimarron ut ft p. in. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other lino.

Isidor Stern's.
,

gas.

ci

At
H C.

IU'pairing furniture in first class style
by Robert Trey & Co. Last Las Ve-

N"oiice io Tax-PnyNotice is hereby given that ull
must call and pay their taxes on or before the
1st of August, under penalty of an increase of
twenty-liv- e
per cent.
HILA KIO HOMERO,
Sheriff San Miguel County.

!

Prices most reasonable

reliable bakery.

beautiful iiower pots nnd vases, manufactured
in Las Vegas, at reasonable rutes, lie also
gives special ut tent ion to repairing parasols
anil umbrellas, grinding scissors, etc. Ho will
go after work and deliver it. Apply at the
f
northwest corner of the plazu.

KilKNCHV,"

Proprietor.
!

cider, at, Put man

&

For putty, boiled linseed oil and win-- I
dow glass, go to Ihe store of C. K. Wcs- ohe.
.M2tf

Fruit dressed lemonade at Hilly' s.
Fine Slimmer clothing at the Xew
American Ilrciwl
YorkStol'Í!
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at Fresh every day at J. firaaf & Go's old
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
the New York Clothing Store.
reliable bakery.
i

i

5--

i

I

